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Latin America*
I. The Region
The severe burden of the external debt continues to be a major factor
affecting legal developments in nearly all of the Latin American countries.
Not coincidentally, many recent legislative changes in the region have
been in response either to the foreign debt itself or to the chronic shortage
of foreign exchange, which is exacerbated by the demands of servicing
that debt. In certain jurisdictions controls have been tightened to marshal
the limited foreign exchange available. In other jurisdictions, by contrast,
exchange and foreign investment rules have been liberalized in an effort
to attract new investment from North America, Europe, and the Far East.
!!. Brazil
The Brazilian Informatics Policy Council (CONIN), an agency of the
Brazilian Ministry of Science and Technology empowered to establish the
policies to be followed by the Brazilian Informatics Agency, recently
approved and issued guidelines recognizing that software programs should
be entitled to protection in Brazil by copyright. CONIN's guidelines ex-
pressly follow a recent decision of the Sao Paulo Court of Appeals, holding
that two Brazilian companies had violated a nonresident's confidential
know-how contained in its software by copying such information. The
Court of Appeals decided that the information contained in the software
should be protected by direito autoral (copyright) in Brazil.
Though CONIN has issued regulations implementing these guidelines,
the President of Brazil vetoed the regulations on the grounds that they
did not afford local and nonresident software owners adequate protection.
The period of protection contemplated under the regulations was only
five years. Other works are afforded a much longer period of protection
under the copyright law. It is expected that new regulations will be issued
in the near future, providing medium- to long-term copyright protection
to local or imported software (e.g., ten to fifteen years).
This development ultimately also should afford nonresident software
owners who license software to Brazilian licensees a significant advantage
in terms of obtaining payment in foreign currency from their Brazilian
licensees. As a general rule, the Brazilian authorities have been more
willing to authorize remittances in foreign currency for licenses of rights
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protected under the copyright law than for licenses of industrial property
rights or know-how.
A significant degree of uncertainty still clouds the horizon, however. Leg-
islation pending in the Brazilian Congress may supersede the regulations is-
sued by CONIN. This legislation has been the subject of extensive lobbying
by various groups, some of which have diametrically opposed interests.
Nonetheless, because CONIN and the President of Brazil have effectively
endorsed thejudicial trend to afford copyright protection to software in Bra-
zil, it can be reasonably expected that any such legislation ultimately will
conform to the basic policy underlying CONIN's regulations.
III. Chile
In Chile, the debt-to-equity conversion program introduced in the sum-
mer of 1985 has proven a successful experiment in reducing the foreign
debt while stimulating foreign investment in the country. The program,
established in chapters 18 and 19 of the Chilean Foreign Exchange Reg-
ulations, in essence permits the conversion of foreign currency debt of
certain Chilean debtors into pesos, at an effective rate of exchange sig-
nificantly more favorable than the official rate. Chapter 18 of the Regu-
lations, which contemplates the purchase and conversion of such debt by
Chilean residents, is designed to bring back to Chile some of the "flight
capital" that has left the country over the past several years. Chapter 19
governs the acquisition and conversion of foreign debt by foreign inves-
tors. Unlike chapter 18, chapter 19 guarantees the investor access to the
foreign exchange market for purposes of repatriating capital and profits,
subject to certain waiting periods. Capital invested under chapter 19 may
be repatriated commencing ten years after the investment, and profits
earned by such capital may be remitted commencing in the fifth year.
Since the debt/equity program was begun in the summer of 1985, gov-
ernment sources indicate that several hundred million dollars of foreign
debt have been converted under chapters 18 and 19. The program has
generated substantial activity for the major banks and other financial
intermediaries who broker the transactions. In addition to finding the
foreign creditor to sell the foreign currency debt, these intermediaries
negotiate the discount at which the debt will be purchased and the further
discount at which the debt will be retired or redocumented with the ob-
ligor. They also act as agent of the foreign investor under chapter 19 in
applying for Central Bank approval of the transaction.
IV. Colombia
Virgilio Barco Vargas, Colombia's new President, took office early in
August 1986. As of this writing, Mr. Barco had been in office for less than
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two months. Legislative developments during the end of the prior admin-
istration were not especially significant, and those during the initial months
of Mr. Barco's term also have been of limited significance. In terms of
nonlegislative developments, perhaps the most important change has been
the increasing flexibility demonstrated by the foreign investment author-
ities, especially in the banking sector.
Significant legislative developments may soon be forthcoming. Tax re-
form legislation is expected to be introduced within a matter of weeks
and be in place by year end. This reform is generally expected to reduce
income tax rates and provide incentives designed to increase employment.
In response to the high levels of unemployment, some changes also are
likely to be made in Colombia's labor legislation, even though these changes
probably will be introduced on a less urgent basis.
V. Ecuador
Ecuador continues to ease its foreign investment regulations promul-
gated under the Andean Pact Decision 24. Most recently, the administra-
tion of President Leon Febres Cordero modified these regulations to allow
foreign investors to acquire shares in private and mixed-ownership com-
panies whose losses equal or exceed 25 percent of their respective capital
bases. For a foreign investor to qualify for this treatment, the losses of
the local company must be certified by the Ecuadorian Superintendency
of Companies. Under certain circumstances, such local companies will
be exempt from the requirement to divest foreign ownership over a period
of twenty-two years.
This modification further extends the liberalization of the Ecuadorian
foreign investment regulations begun in May 1985. At that time, the Ecua-
dorian Government promulgated Decree No. 734, which confirmed the
rule contained in Andean Pact Decision 24 exempting foreign-owned com-
panies (i.e., companies less than 51 percent owned by national investors)
that export 80 percent or more of their production to non-Andean Pact
countries (i.e., countries other than Bolivia, Colombia, Peru, and Vene-
zuela), or that engage in tourism activities, from the requirement of di-
vesting foreign ownership over a period of twenty-two years to the extent
required to become at least 51 percent owned by national investors). This
decree also exempted such companies from the statutory limitation on
dividend remittances (i.e., 20 percent of registered direct foreign invest-
ment per annum).
In addition, though not immediately apparent from the text of Decree
734, this decree also granted an option to apply for an exemption from
the divestiture requirement to foreign-owned manufacturing companies
that incorporate national raw materials at least to the extent of 35 percent
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of the total value of their production and foreign-owned companies en-
gaged in agricultural, forestry, mining, fishing, or manufacturing activities
that export at least 15 percent of their production. Foreign-owned com-
panies obtaining this exemption will be unable to take advantage of the
benefits for intra-Andean Pact trade in products originating within the
member countries. By contrast, foreign-owned companies qualifying for
this exemption that elect not to obtain it may take advantage of the intra-
Andean Pact trade benefits. In this regard, Decree 734 imposed an ad-
ditional condition on the availability of these trade benefits, because under
Decision 24 such benefits generally were available to foreign-owned com-
panies required to divest their foreign ownership to the extent necessary
to become at least 51 percent owned by national investors.
Finally, the Ecuadorian Ministry of Industries, Commerce, and Inte-
gration has been empowered to authorize direct foreign investments by
way of branch registrations, provided that the Ministry considers the
economic activity to be carried out through the branch as necessary and
convenient to Ecuador's economy and that the capital assigned to the
branch equals or exceeds a statutorily prescribed minimum amount. In
the past, branch registrations were not subject to a minimum assigned
capital requirement, but nonresident foreign companies could register a
branch only for the performance in Ecuador of specific contracts of limited
duration (generally, government contracts) or joint venture agreements
with the Ecuadorian Government.
VI. Peru
The Government of Peru has imposed strict controls on foreign currency
transactions. By Supreme Decree No. 260-86-EF of August 9, 1986, Pres-
ident Alan Garcia suspended for a period of two years all remittances of
capital, profits, and royalties. Amounts distributed by local companies
for such purposes must be deposited with the Central Reserve Bank, in
exchange for foreign currency denominated obligations of the Peruvian
Government payable in installments over four years commencing two
years from issuance. The decree also suspends for two years all payments
of capital or interest on the outstanding medium- and long-term private
sector foreign debt. In addition, all resident companies are obligated to
convert into Peruvian Intis, by means of mandatory sale to the Central
Bank, all of their foreign currency assets outstanding on the date of the
decree.
VII. Venezuela
During the summer of 1986 the Venezuelan Government introduced a
number of significant legislative changes affecting foreign companies doing
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business in Venezuela. In July the government enacted legislation that
changed the rules governing the sale of foreign currency by the Central
Bank at subsidized exchange rates for the repayment of the private sector
foreign debt. The new rules "suspend" (with certain exceptions) all sales
by the Central Bank of foreign currency at subsidized exchange rates for
the payment of principal in respect of foreign debts registered at the Office
of Differential Exchange Regulations. At the time of their promulgation
the new regulations clearly implied that henceforth the exclusive mech-
anism for the payment of the private foreign debt at subsidized rates would
be the Exchange Compensation Fund (FOCOCAM) bonds discussed be-
low. However, because the FOCOCAM bond program was subsequently
withdrawn, the situation of the private foreign debt currently is in limbo.
The July regulations also changed the subsidized exchange rate for the
repayment of the private foreign debt from Bs. 4.30 to U.S. $1.00 to Bs.
7.50 to U.S. $1.00, an increase of nearly 75 percent. Payment of foreign
debt at this exchange rate will be substantially more burdensome for all
debtors and impossible for some. As previously indicated, the July reg-
ulations established as a vehicle for the amortization of the private sector
foreign debt bonds issued by FOCOCAM in U.S. dollars or other foreign
currency. The regulations provided that the bonds would have a maturity
of fifteen years and bear interest at the rate of not greater than 5 percent
per annum. The unilateral establishment of the FOCOCAM bond program
and, particularly, the fixing of such a long maturity and low interest rate
provoked such an intensive negative response among the foreign bank
creditors that the FOCOCAM bond proposal was withdrawn by the gov-
ernment in September 1986.
Perhaps the most far-reaching of the recent legislative developments in
Venezuela was the publication on August 29, 1986, of a major revision of
the foreign investment regulations, which revision became effective on
September 28, 1986. Although Venezuela (along with Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, and Peru) still retains as its basic foreign investment statute
Decision No. 24 of the Andean Pact, the new regulations dramatically
liberalize the rules affecting foreign investors. Among the more important
changes are (i) automatic approval of most new foreign investments and
technology transfer agreements; (ii) the opening up of in-country sales
activities to mixed companies; (iii) a substantial relaxation of "national-
ization" requirements; (iv) an increase of the annual ceiling on profit
remittances; (v) new rules on the capitalization of foreign debt; and (vi)
the exclusion of investments in the electronics, informatics, and biotech-
nology sectors from most foreign investment restrictions.
In September 1986 the Venezuelan Congress approved and submitted
to the President a new income tax bill. When this bill is signed into law
(which at the time of this writing is expected to occur within a period of
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